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Note from Doc
 
Winter is a time of reflection. For us at the Dental
Wellness Center, this year has been one of learning and
growth. Learning through the courses we have taken.
Growth through applying
technologies, new and old, that allow us to give our
clients optimum health-centered care. We also have
grown through learning from each other, as we are a
team with unique, complementary talents. We are
appreciative of the great feedback from those we serve,
and are excited about what lies ahead as we continue to
improve our services. 

 
  The Meaning of Words is
Important
        Robert P. McBride, D.D.S.,        Robert P. McBride, D.D.S.,

M.A.G.DM.A.G.D.  .  

 
It is interesting to realize that some words can have
multiple definitions. Although these definitions may
be related, they can also be miles apart. A good
example of this lies in a word that is quite
fundamental to the health profession - the word
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"Self-Trust is the secret of
success"

Ralph Waldo EmersonRalph Waldo Emerson
 

 

TESTIMONIALS
 

"I have reasons to
smile because of this

office!"  
"I have been with Dr.

McBride for 18 years. What
he has done for me goes far
beyond just a magnificent
smile. But with out him, I



fundamental to the health profession - the word
"diagnosis." It is defined as "the art or act of
identifying a disease from its signs and symptoms."
It is also defined as "investigation or analysis of the
cause or nature of a condition, situation, or

problem." (Merriam-Webster
Dictionary)
 
      Which Definition Do We

Use? 
 
I believe that the diverse meanings of the word
"diagnosis" characterize the reason why the United
States rates only 37th in the World Health
Organization's ranking of the healthcare systems
out of 191 countries. The first definition is limited to
identifying the signs and symptoms of a disease,
whereas the second definition places emphasis on
determining the cause of a disease, which is a
profoundly different focus. These meanings are
significant in understanding the underlying
philosophy of a medical or dental practice and were
absolutely key in the transition of my dental
practice into a Wellness Center. Knowing the cause
or the "why" of oral disease is important because
we can then control it, rather than simply mask its
symptoms. To illustrate this, let's compare these
meanings in a practical manner, both medically and
dentally.
 
In dental school we are taught to perform a
thorough oral examination primarily looking for
diseases of the teeth and their supporting structures
- decay and gum disease. We are taught to develop
a "diagnosis" and treatment plan to take care of
these problems, such as repairing and cleaning
teeth. This approach prevails in most all
conventional dental practices and it satisfies the
first definition as described above. Practical
examples of this in medicine and dentistry:
"Mr. Smith, you have high blood pressure and your
blood tests show that you have an elevated
cholesterol level. I am prescribing you two
medications that will address each of these
conditions."
"Mrs. Jones, you have two cavities and your gums
are bleeding. We recommend that you appoint to
have the cavities filled along with deep cleanings."
 
I diagnosed and treated my patients according to
the first definition for several years out of dental
school based on was I was taught by my teachers. I
thought for sure they must be smarter than me, so I
followed their directions. But after being in practice
awhile I noticed that many of my patients did not
become healthier sitting in my dental chair having
their teeth repaired and cleaned. I repaired them

smile. But with out him, I
would not have the smile I

have today, nor would I even
smile. Dr. McBride and his

entire staff know each
patient is extremely different

and therefore needs
individual care and

attention. They are all
educated in the world of

dentistry and go above and
beyond to meet your needs. I

owe my life to this office
and my Mother who has

financed my return to life.
Your smile is everything.
You may not know how

important healthy teeth are
to your smile, but they are
the key to your health. Dr.

McBride offers you the best
of the best. Nothing is

impossible in his eyes. He
will find a way to bring your

smile out. I can not say
enough. I had a picture of

me when I was 14 years old
that showed the smile I lost
and longed to have again. I
believed I would never have
that natural look again. I am
glad to say I was wrong. I
wake up with that smile

everyday now. I look in the
mirror and see the person I

really am. Choosing Dr.
McBride for restoration

treatment will be the best
decision you'll ever make."

-Jill M.
 

"The Meaning of
Holistic Dentistry"

 "When I went to my first
appointment with Dr.

McBride, I had only a vague
notion of what Holistic

Dentistry is. In the course of
a relaxed conversation, the
doctor explained to me how
oral health is linked to (and
even determines, in some

cases) overall health. After
this eye-opening

introduction, I received the
most comprehensive oral
screening in my life, and I
will soon have to return for

the second part of my
appointment. I strongly



their teeth repaired and cleaned. I repaired them
very well too, as I garnered top awards upon
graduation for excellence in repairing and
replacing teeth. I also cleaned their teeth well and
hired the most talented hygienists I could find. Still,
many patients' gums still bled and their teeth
needed continual repairs.
 
Frustrated, I decided to take post graduate courses
in oral microbiology thinking perhaps if I could
learn more about the causes of oral disease - the
oral bacterial environment -I could be of more help
to these patients. I wanted to learn more about how
these unseen critters could actually turn hard tooth
enamel into soft-as-cheese decay, and cause gums to
become infected and bleed. We had studied oral
microbiology in dental school, but weren't taught
how to use the information to help our patients.
Our task as dental students was only to learn about
the many bacteria that inhabit the mouth and then
repeat them on tests for a passing grade.
 
During one of the courses while viewing examples
of gum disease causing bacteria under the
microscope an idea hit me - why not get a
microscope for my practice to discover what types
of bacteria were in my patients' mouths? Viewing
the actual culprits would give credence to what was
actually causing their teeth to decay and gums to
bleed. Perhaps it would motivate patients to learn
how to control these deadly bacteria and also give
me an opportunity to become a more effective
teacher/helper. Yes I said deadly, as around this
time the literature was giving evidence that oral
bacteria can affect the rest of the body, not just the
teeth and gums. I read the works of Dr. Charles
Bass, cardiologist and dean of Tulane Medical
School who said: "In almost all ailments of the
heart caused by bacteria, the source of infection is
known to be the pathologic and infected
environment of the teeth," and Dr. Charles Mayo,
cofounder of the Mayo Brothers Clinic saying: "If a
person can take care of their teeth and gums they
can extend their life by at least 10 years."
 
Use of the phase contrast microscope is quite
effective in discovering whether a patient's plaque
is active with bad bacteria as well as being a visual
motivator for patients. It is somewhat limited,
however, in determining the specific types of
bacteria involved in the inflammatory process,
which can vary from patient to patient. This
inflammatory reaction causes the gums to become
somewhat of a "sieve" through which the bacteria
enter the body system. We now also use a simple in-
office assessment, the BANA Incubation Test, to
detect the presence or absence of three of the most
harmful oral bacteria as well as other more

appointment. I strongly
recommend Dr. McBride to

anyone seriously interested in
learning about, and being in
charge of, one's own health."

-Massimo M.
 

"A Learning
Experience"

"It is needless to say that going
to the dentist has never been the
liveliest or the most exciting of
places I have ever wanted to go
to. Add to that the unpleasant

experience when certain
procedures leave a bad taste in

your mouth...pun intended. And
how costly it is whether or not
the outcome is one that you are
happy with. My first experience

with Dr. Mc Bride was
different. Very different. Every
one is smiling and you feel so

welcome. Whether or not I
wanted to learn, I learned more

in that visit than I have ever
learned before. The consultation
was thorough. The information
was readily available and I am
looking forward to going back
next week maybe not as much

to face the treatments that I
must endure but definitely to
see the charming and friendly

faces of his caring staff!"
-Akary B. 

 
"Feeling No Pain"
"Your new hygienist is

awesome!! My mounth is
usually sore after I leave your

office, but after having her clean
my teeth, I felt NO PAIN!- no
discomfort at all! She is great.
No doubt that now my anxiety
level will be reduced greatly on
my next appt with her. Thank

you!"
-Roxana E.

 
"Perfection"

"Valeria does a great job! She's
gentle, yet thorough. My mouth

was so clean I could feel the
tooth separations very distinctly.

Wish I could come every
month!"

 -Semah D.
 

"What to do with my



harmful oral bacteria as well as other more
sophisticated diagnostic tests using saliva to show
the exact nature and amount of other harmful oral
bacteria. One also exists for determining whether a
patient has a genetic predisposition to periodontal
disease. I was learning that periodontal disease can
be quite unique to each person and that "One Size
Doesn't Fit All." I was also learning how the
inflammation process in gum disease can raise
blood sugar and cause free radicals that are directly
related to heart attacks and strokes. I was now
feeling a heightened responsibility to my patients in
not just helping them keep their teeth, but to
educate them as to how the condition of the mouth
can affect their general health and identifying their
role in becoming healthy. I was now beginning to
realize the shortcomings of treating patients as I
was taught in dental school which was based upon
the limited first definition of the word "diagnosis."
 
Although I had a lot to learn as to how I would
integrate this teaching element into my practice, it
has been worth the time and effort, as through the
years many patients who were losing teeth now
gained a reality on the importance of their part of
the health equation and became willing partners.
They not only were saving their teeth, but were
becoming healthier systemically. I am proud to say
that besides seeing my patients become healthier
both orally and systemically, I have not had one
patient in all these years lose all their teeth and
need full dentures. This type of success that the
practice is experiencing with its patients
demonstrates the successful application of the
second definition of the word "diagnosis" -
investigating the cause of oral disease - and clearly
warrants the practice being designated as a
Wellness Center.
 
Along this learning odyssey, Dr. Robert Lee, who
was a research biologist prior to becoming a dentist,
became one of my mentors. After graduating with
honors and being in practice a short time, he
realized that some patients rarely, if ever, needed
dental care. They had attractive smiles, no gum
disease and exhibited no teeth wear. Being curious,
and having research-based experience, he decided
to do detailed studies of these patients. He made
models of their mouths, recordings of their unique
functional jaw movements, photographs of their
teeth in these various functional positions, as well as
x-rays of their jaw joints. After closely studying
over 300 of these people, he discovered that they all
shared basic attributes that allowed them to go
through life with few, if any, dental problems. These
attributes are the guidelines that are taught in the
organization that was spawned from his

"What to do with my
mouth?"

"Dr. McBride truly wants to get
to know his patients & what

their concerns are and to hold to
his Hippocratic oath of "First do

no harm". I have experienced
harm to my physical health due
to what was done in my mouth

in the past. ....so I truly
appreciate a dentist that

understands the
mouth/body/mind connection.
Dr. McBride gave me the most
through oral cancer screening I
have ever had by a dentist, he

took measurements in my
mouth to see if my bite lines up
and he showed me the plaque

from my mouth under a
microscope. If you have to have
a root canal he refers you to a
dentist that will treat the tooth

over time with antibiotics in the
root canal to kill as much
bacteria as possible before

placing the permanent crown on
the tooth. Traditional

endodontists will do the root
canal in one appointment,

which will not get rid of most of
the bacteria. I have only had

one appointment with him and I
am encouraged that there is

hope for my mouth!"
-Janelle McA.

 
"Cavity Filling"

"Had a great experience.
Everyone was friendly and the
doctor explained what he was

doing while doing it. All in all a
great experience."

-Kevin McC.
 

 
"There is no finer gift"There is no finer gift

than the referral of yourthan the referral of your
friends and family."friends and family."

 

Doc's Talks
 

"Mouth-Body
Connection"



organization that was spawned from his
discoveries, known as the Foundation for
Bioesthetic Dentistry. I was fortunate to have
studied under him directly for several years, and
then teaching with him and the organization. These
principles guide me in treating my patients out of
head and neck pain, vertigo, migraines and
elimination of teeth wear as well as providing
healthy function and natural, attractive smiles.
  
My attaining a Fellowship and Mastership in the
Academy of General Dentistry, conferred on just
over 2,000 of one million dentists worldwide is
based upon instructive and practical, hands-on
course work in all fields of dentistry followed by a
written examination. I am also one of just over 300
dentists world wide trained in all four levels of
Bioesthetics coursework. These learning
experiences have offered me a significantly different
view of dentistry - a far cry from the conventional
dentistry I used to practice which follows the first
definition of the word "diagnosis." Having learned
the "why" behind the many oral afflictions I see
daily with my new patients has led to the
development of the mission of The Dental Wellness
Center, which is to teach its patients about the
nature of their oral system to such a degree that
they can make informed choices regarding its
future - a living example of the second definition of
that very important word, "diagnosis."     
 
 

  
New Year Health Hints
By Valeria Moran, RDH   
  
Welcome the New Year with a renewed commitment to
living healthy. The Dental Wellness Center would like to
give you tips on supporting your immune system which in
return promotes optimal oral health. The immune system is
the body's defense against infectious organisms and
invaders. Periodontal disease increases the production of
reactive oxygen species that damage oral tissue and cells.
We know that anti-oxidants prevent cell-oxidation and can
lower the occurrence of disease. The following anti-oxidants
are recommended to buffer these reactive oxygen species:
vitamin C, beta-carotene, and vitamin E. Deficiencies of
vitamin C, folic acid, and zinc appear to increase the
permeability of gingival (gum) tissue and make people more
vulnerable to bacterial plaque. Anti-oxidants and vitamins
are widely available in the natural foods we eat; here are
some of the best sources for each:
 
Vitamin C: citrus fruits, tomatoes, broccoli, salad greens,
strawberries, watermelon, cabbage, sweet potatoes

 By reservation only
 

WHO: Dr. Robert P. McBride 
 
WHAT: Discover the Mouth-
Body Connection. Robert
McBride, D.D.S., M.A.G.D. will
be sharing his valuable
message about the importance
of oral health and how it is
related to your overall
health (gum disease,heart
disease, TMJ;head/neck
pain,vertigo, mercury/amalgam
fillings, inflammation, diabetes,
etc.) 
 
WHEN: Wednesday,
January 23rd at 6:30pm 
Enjoy refreshments
 
WHERE:
The Dental Wellness Center
5406 E. Village Road
(Bellflower and Carson) 
Long Beach 90808
  
RSVP:
Leanne 562-421-3747  
(seating limited)    
Click here to Register    
 
 HELP ANOTHER AND

Someone who has dental
problems or fears, bad breath,

unresolved headaches,
neckaches, vertigo, or jaw pain.
 



strawberries, watermelon, cabbage, sweet potatoes
 
Beta-carotene: Dark-green leafy vegetables, spinach,
apricots, cantaloupe, carrots, pumpkin, winter squash
 
Vitamin E: Soybean oil, corn oil, cotton seed oil, safflower
oil, wheat germ, whole grains, nuts, corn, egg yolks, olives,
green leafy vegetables
 
Folic acid: Green leafy vegetables, Brewer's yeast, liver,
fortified cereals, beets, wheat bran
 
Zinc: Oysters, meat, shellfish, poultry, milk, legumes, whole
grains
 
Calcium: Dairy products, canned fish with bones, dark-
green leafy vegetables, cooked dried beans, dried figs,
almonds, peas
 

References:
http://www.nutrition411.com/education-materials/diseases-
and-medical-conditions/item/28498-periodontal-disease-
and-nutrition
 
http://www.centerfordentalmedicine.com/nutrition.html
 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Dr. McBride and team wish you a Happy New Year!
We hope you enjoyed the holidays with your friends and family as

much as we did!
We look forward to seeing you in 2013!! 

     KC    Valeria       Doc      Barb     Jean   Leanne
  



  
Marching into the New Year...

     In good health!
 

 
 

 


